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Important Safety Instructions

1) Read these instructions.

2) Keep these instructions.

3) Heed all warnings.

4) Follow all instructions.

5) Do not use this apparatus near water.

6) Clean only with dry cloth.

7) Do not block any ventilation openings, Install in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

8) Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, or other apparatus (including

amplifiers) that produce heat.

9) Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or grounding- type plug. A polarized plug has two blades

with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has two blades and a third grounding prong.

The wide blade or the third prong are provided for your safety. If the provided plug does not fit into your

outlet, consult an electrician for replacement of the obsolete outlet.

10) Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched particularly at plugs, convenience receptacles,

and the point where they exit from the apparatus.

11) Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.

12) Use only with cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table specified by the

manufacturer, or sold with the apparatus.

13) Unplug this apparatus. When a cart is used, use caution when moving the

cartlapparatus combination to avoid injury from tip-over.

14) Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is required when the

apparatus has been damaged in any way, such as power-supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid has been

spilled or objects have fallen into the apparatus the apparatus has been exposed to rain or moisture, does

not operate normally, or has been dropped.
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Precautions

TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT

REMOVE THE COVER(OR BACK),
NO USER-SERVICEABLE PARTS ARE INSIDE, REFER

SERVICING TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL,

This symbol indicates "dangerous
voltage" inside the product that

presents a risk of electric shock or
personal injury.

This symbol indicates important

instructions accompanying the
product.

Do not install this equipment in a confined space such as a bookcase or similar unit.

WARNING : To prevent damage which may result in fire or electric shock hazard, do not expose
this appliance to rain or moisture.

CAUTION : DVD PLAYERS USE AN INVISIBLE LASER BEAM WHICH CAN CAUSE
HAZARDOUS RADIATION EXPOSURE IF DIRECTED.
BE SURE TO OPERATE PLAYER CORRECTLY AS INSTRUCTED.

CAUTIONS

Caution: To prevent electric shock, match wide blade of plug to wide slot, fully insert.

Attention: Pour eviter les chocs electriques, introduire la lame la plus large de la fiche dans la borne
correspondante de la prise et pousser jusqu au fond.

This product satisfies FCC regulations when shielded cables and connectors are used to connect the unit to
other equipment. To prevent electromagnetic interference with electric appliances, such as radios and
televisions, use shielded cables and connectors for connections.

FCC NOTE (for U.S.A):
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to

Part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency

energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on.

The user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures.
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

• Connect this equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of the Canadian Interference --
Causing Equipment Regulations.
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CAUTION
THISPRODUCTUTILIZESALASER.USEOFCONTROLSORADJUSTMENTSOR
PERFORMANCEOFPROCEDURESOTHERTHANTHOSESPECIFIEDHEREINMAYRESULTIN
HAZARDOUSRADIATIONEXPOSURE.DONOTOPENCOVERANDDONOTREPAIR
YOURSELF,REFERSERVICINGTOQUALIFIEDPERSONNEL,
Note:

• This unit can be used only where the power supply is AC 120V, 60Hz. It cannot be used elsewhere.
• This DVD player is designed and manufactured to respond to the Region Management Information.

If the Region number of a DVD disc does not correspond to the Region number of this DVD player,
the DVD player cannot play the disc.

• The product unit accompanying this user manual is licensed under certain intellectual property rights
of certain third parties. In particular, this product is licensed under the following US patents:
5,991,715, 5,740,317, 4,972,484, 5,214,678, 5,323,396, 5,539,829, 5,606,618, 5,530,655,
5,777,992, 6,289,308, 5,610,985, 5,481,643, 5,544,247, 5,960,037, 6,023,490, 5,878,080, and

under US Published Patent Application No. 2001-44713-A1.

This license is limited to private non-commercial use by end-user consumers for licensed contents.

No rights are granted for commercial use. The license does not cover any product unit other than this
product unit and the license does not extend to any unlicensed product unit or process conforming to

ISO/IEC 11172-3 or ISO/IEC 13818-3 used or sold in combination with this product unit.
The license only covers the use of this product unit to encode and/or decode audio files conforming
to the ISO/IEC 11172-3 or ISO/IEC 13818-3. No rights are granted under this license for product
features or functions that do not conform to the ISO/IEC 11172-3 or ISO/IEC 13818-3.

Handling Cautions

• Before connecting other components to this player, be sure to turn them all off,

• Do not move the player while a disc is being played, or the disc may be scratched or broken, and the player's
internal parts may be damaged,

• Do not put a flower vase filled with water or any small metal objects on the player,

• Be careful not to put your hand into the disc tray.
• Do not place anything other than the disc in the disc tray,

• Exterior interference such as lightning and static electricity can affect normal operation of this player,
If this occurs, turn the player off and on again with the POWER button, or disconnect and then reconnect the

AC power cord to the AC power outlet. The player will operate normally,
• Be sure to remove the disc and turn off the player after use,
• Disconnect the AC power cord from the AC outlet when you don't intend to use the player for long

periods of time,
• Clean the disc by wiping in a straight line from the inside to the outside of the disc,

Disc Storage

Be careful not to harm the disc because the data on these discs is highly vulnerable to the environment.
• Do not keep under direct sunlight,
• Keep in a cool ventilated area,

• Store vertically,
• Keep in a clean protection jacket,

Maintenance of Cabinet

For safety reasons, be sure to disconnect the AC power cord from the AC outlet,
• Do not use benzene, thinner, or other solvents for cleaning,

• Wipe the cabinet with a soft cloth,
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Before you start

Accessories

Remote Batteries for
Control Remote Control

(AK59-00038A) (AAA Size)
(AC43-12002H)

User's Manual
(AK68-00627A)

Video/Audio
Cable

(AC39-42001 R)

HDMI Cable
(MF39-00299A)

Install Batteries in the Remote control

OPen the battery
cover on the back of

the remote control.

Insert two _A batteries,
Make sure that the

peIarities (÷ and :) are
a!igned correctly:

Rep!ace the battery
cover.

If the remote control doesn't operate properly:
- Check the polarity + - of the batteries (Dry-Cell)
- Check if the batteries are drained.

- Check if remote control sensor is blocked by obstacles.

- Check if there is any fluorescent lighting nearby.
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SETUP

General Features

Excellent Sound
Dolby Digital, a technology developed by Dolby
Laboratories, provides crystal clear sound
reproduction.

Screen
Both regular and widescreen(16:9) pictures can be
viewed.

Slow Motion
An importantscenecan be viewedin slow motion.

Program Play (CD)
Youcan programtracksto play in desiredorder.

Parental Control (DVD)
The parental control allows users to set the level
necessary to prohibit children from viewing harmful
movies such as those with violence, adult subject
matter, etc.

Various On-Screen Menu Functions
You can select various languages (Audio/Subtitle)
and screen angles while enjoying movies.

Progressive Scan
Progressive scanning creates an improved picture
with double the scan lines of a conventional
interlaced picture.

EZ VIEW (DVD)
Easy View enables picture adjustment to match your
TV's screen size (16:9 or 4:3),

Digital Photo Viewer (JPEG)
You can view Digital Photos on your TV.

Repeat
You can repeat a song or movie simply by pressing
the REPEAT button.

MP3/_/MA
This unit can play discs created from MP3/WMA files.

Instant Replay (DVD)
This function is used to replay the previous 10
seconds of a movie from the current position.

Instant Skip (DVD)
This function skips playback ahead 10 seconds.

HDMI (High Definition Multimedia
Interface)
HDMI reduces picture noise by allowing a pure
digital video/audio signal path from the player to
you r TV.

Note
- Discs which cannot be played with this

player.
• DVD-ROM • DVD-RAM
• CD-ROM • CDV
• CDI • CVD

• Super Audio CD(except CD layer)
• CDGs play audio only, not graphics.
- Ability to play back may depend on recording
conditions.

• DVD-R, +R
• CD-RW

• DVD+RW, -RW (V mode)
-The unit may not play certain CD-R, CD-RW
and DVD-R due to the disc type or recording
conditions.

COPY PROTECTION

Many DVD discs are encoded with copy
protection. Because of this, you should only connect
your DVD player directly to your TV, not to a VCR.
Connecting to a VCR results in a distorted picture
from copy-protected DVD discs.

This product incorporates copyright protection
technology that is protected by methods claims of
certain U.S. patents and other intellectual property
rights owned by Macrovision Corporation and other
rights owners. Use of this copyright protection
technology must be authorized by Macrovision
Corporation, and is intended for home and other
limited viewing uses only unless otherwise authorized
by Macrovision Corporation. Reverse engineering or
disassembly is prohibited.

PROGRESSIVE SCAN OUTPUTS

(525p)

"CONSUMERS SHOULD NOTE THAT NOT ALL HIGH
DEFINITION TELEVISION SETS ARE FULLY
COMPATIBLE WITH THIS PRODUCT AND MAY
CAUSE ARTIFACTS TO BE DISPLAYED IN THE
PICTURE, IF 525 PROGRESSIVE SCAN PICTURE
PROBLEMS OCCUR, IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT
THE USER SWITCH THE CONNECTION TO THE
'STANDARD DEFINITION' OUTPUT. IF THERE ARE
QUESTIONS REGARDING YOUR TV SET

COMPATIBILITY WITH THIS MODEL 525p DVD
PLAYER, PLEASE CONTACT SAMSUNG'S
CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER."
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I SETUP

Disc Type and Characteristics

This DVD player is capable of playing the following types of discs with the corresponding Iogos:

DiscTypes(Logos) RecordingTypes

DVD

VIDEO

VIDEO-CD

AUDIOICD

DIGITAL AUDIO

Audio
+

Video

Audio

+
Video

Audio

Disc Size

12 Cm

8 Cm

12 Cm

8 Cm

12 Cm

8 Cm

Max PlayingTime

Single-sided 240 rain.
Double-sided 480 min.

Single-sided 80 min.
Double-sided 160 min.

74 rain.

20 min.

74 min.

20 min.

Characteristics

- DVD contains excellent sound and

video due to Dolby Digital and
MPEG-2 system.

- Various screen and audio functions
can be easily selected through the
on-screen menu.

- Video with CD sound, VHS quality &
MPEG-1 compression technology.

- CD is recorded as a Digital Signal with
better audio quality, less distortion and
less deterioration of audio quality over
time.

Disc Markings

Play Region Number

[_ NTSC broadcast system in U.S.A, Canada, Korea,Japan, etc.

Dolby Digital disc

Stereo disc

Digital Audio disc

DTS disc

MP3 disc

You must only insert one DVD disc at a time'
Inserting two or more discs will not allow
playbac k and may cause damage to the DVD
player

Region Number

Both the DVD player and the discs are
coded by region. These regional
codes must match in order for the disc
to play. If the codes do not match, the
disc will not play.

The Region Number for this player
is described on the rear panel of the
player.
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I SETUP I

Description

Front Panel Controls

10
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1. STANDBY/ON ((b/I) 6.
When the unit is first plugged in, the indicator lights.

When STANDBY/ON is pressed on, the indicator goes out 7.
and the player is turned on.

2. DISC TRAY 8.

Place the disc here.

3. OPEN/CLOSE ( & ) 9.

Press to open and close the disc tray.

4. DISPLAY 10.

Operation indicators are displayed here.

5. EZ VIEW

The aspect ratio of a picture can easily be adjusted to
your TV's screen size (t6:9 or 4:3).

STOP ( • )
Stops disc play.

REMOTE CONTROL RECEIVER

SKIP ( I,I,I ) / SEARCH
Use to forward skip a scene or music.

SKIP ( 1<14) / SEARCH
Use to reverse skip a scene or music.

PLAY/PAUSE ( I_II)
Begin or pause disc play.

Front Panel Display

1.

2.

I 2

Disc type indicators

I
3

Play / Pause

3. Displays various messages
concerning operations such as PLAY,
STOP, LOAD ...
no DISC: No disc loaded.

OPEN: The disc tray is open.
LOAD: Player is loading disc information.
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I SETUP I

Rear Panel

1 3 4 5

1. DIGITAL AUDIO OUT JACKS

- Use either an optical or coaxial digital cable to connect
to a compatible Dolby Digital receiver.

- Use either an optical or coaxial digital cable to connect
to an A/V Amplifier that contains a Dolby Digital,
MPEG2 or DTS decoder.

2. COMPONENT VIDEO OUT JACKS

- Use these jacks if you have a TV with Component
Video in jacks. These jacks provide PR,PBand Y video.

- If Component(P-SCAN) Video Output is selected in
Setup Menu, progressive scan mode will work.

- If Component(I-SCAN) Video Output is selected in
Setup Menu, interlaced scan mode will work.

3. AUDIO OUT JACKS

Connect to the Audio input jacks of your television or
audio/video receiver

4. VIDEO OUT JACK

- Use a video cable to connect to the Video input jack on
your television.

- The Video Output in Setup Menu must be set to
COMPOSITE/S-VIDEO.

5. S-VIDEO OUT JACK

- Use the S-Video cable to connect this jack to the
S-Video jack on your television for higher picture
quality.

- The Video Output in Setup Menu must be set to
COMPOSITE/S-VIDEO.

6. HDMI OUT JACK

- Use the HDMI cable to connect this jack to the HDMI
jack on your television for the best quality picture.
If an HDMI cable is connected to an HDMI-compatible
TV, HDMI will be output automatically a maximum of 10
seconds later.

If you want to use a Video, S-Video or Component
Output, unplug HDMI cable.

Note

- Consult your TV User's Manual to find out if your TV supports Progressive Scan (P-SCAN).
If Progressive Scan is supported, follow the TV User's Manual regarding Progressive Scan settings in the
TV's menu system.

- If HDMI/COMPONENT (P-SCAN) Video Output is selected in Setup Menu, Video and S-Video Outputs do
not work.

- The HDMI output of this unit can be connected to a DVI jack on a TV or other device using a conversion
adapter. In this case, it is necessary to use a TV or display with an HDCP-compatible DVI input.

- There may be no image output if the DVD player is connected to a TV or display that is not compatible with
the above format.

- Refer to the TV's instruction manual for detailed information regarding the HDMI terminal.

- See pages 50 ~ 52 to get more information on how to use the setup menu.
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I SETUP I

Tour of the Remote Control

m

m

m

4--

5

6 I

i

8

9 I

10

11 I

12 I

13i

14--

15i

16--

1. DVD POWER Button

Turns the power on or off.
2. NUMBER Buttons
3. PROG Button

Allows you to program a specific order.
4. STEP Button

Advances play one frame at a time.
5. VOL (+, -) Buttons

Control volume.

m17
7.

10.

i18
11.

m19
12.

20
21 13.

i22
14.

15.

23
16.
17.

24 18.

i25
19.

-- 26 20.

21.
27

22.
m28

23.
m29

26.
32

27.

33
28.
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6. TV/VlDEO Button
Press to display all of the available video sources
( i.e., TV, Cable, Video)

SEARCH Buttons ( << / I_ )
Allow you to search forward/backward through a disc.

8. STOP Button ( • )
9. SKIP Buttons ( I_1/1_ )

Use to skip the title, chapter or track.
MENU Button

Brings up the DVD player's menu.
RETURN Button
Returns to a previous menu.
AUDIO Button
Usethis button to access various audio functions on a disc.

ZOOM Button
Enlarges DVD picture.
VIDEO SEL. Button
Selects Video output format.
REPEAT A-B Button

Allows you to repeat play A-B disc.
BOOKMARK Button
TV POWER Button

Turns the TV's power on or off.
CLEAR Button
Use to remove menus or status displays from the screen.
INSTANT SKIP Button
This function skips playback ahead 10 seconds.
INSTANT REPLAY Button
This function is used to replay the previous 10 seconds
of a movie from the current position.
OH (A, V) Buttons
Channel selection.

OPEN/CLOSE ( A_ ) Button
Toopen and close the disc tray.
PLAY/PAUSE Button ( IHI )
Begin/Pause disc play.
INFO Button

Displays the current disc mode.
DISC MENU Button
Brings up the Disc menu.
E NTER/AV_II_ Buttons
This button functions as a toggle switch.
ANGLE Button
Use to access various camera angles on a DVD.
EZ VIEW Button
The aspect ratio of a picture can easily be adjusted
according to the screen size of your TV (16:9 or 4:3).

29. HDMI SEL. Button

HDMI or DVI Output resolution setup.
30. REPEAT Button

Allows you to repeat play a title, chapter, track, or disc.
31. SUBTITLE Button

32. SHUTTLE DIAL (Search mode)
Performs fast motion play.

33. JOG DIAL (Step mode)
Operates frame by frame play. In CD mode,
performs track search.
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CONNECTION

Choosing a Connection

The following shows examples of connections commonly used to connect the DVD player with a TV
and other components.

Before Connecting the DVD Player
- Always turn off the DVD player, TV, and other components before you connect or disconnect any

cables.

- Refer to the user's manual of the additional components (such as a TV) you are connecting for
more information on those particular components.

Connection to a TV (Video)

1
Usingviaeo/aualocables,connectthe VIDEO(yellow)/AUDIO
(red andwhite) OUTterminaIson the rearof the DVDplayerto
theVIDEO(yellow)/AUDIO(red and white) IN terminalsof
yourTV.

Turn on the DVD player and TV

Press _ne m[}ut seIector on your TV remote comrot until the
Video signal from the DVD #ayer appears on the TV screen,

Note

-Noise may be generated if the audio cable placed too close to the power Cable.

- If you want to connect to an Amplifier, please refer to the Amplifier connection page. (See pages 18 to 19)

- The number and position of terminals may vary depending on your TV set. Please refer to the user's manual
of your TV.

- If there is one audio input terminal on the TV, connect it to the [AUDIO OUT][lefl] (white) terminal of the DVD
player.

- If you press the VIDEO SEL. button when DVD Player is in stop mode or no disc is inserted, the Video
Output mode changes in the following sequence: (COMPOSITE/S-VIDEO _ COMPONENT(I-SCAN)
HDMI/COMPON ENT(P-SCAN))

- When the Video Output in Setup menu is set to HDMI/COMPONENT(P-SCAN), the Video and S-Video
Outputs do not work.
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I CONNECTION I

Connection to a TV (S-Video)

- Connecting to your TV using an S-Video cable.

- You will enjoy high quality images. S-Video separates the picture element into black and white(Y)
and color(C) signals to present clearer images than regular video input mode. (Audio signals are
delivered through the audio output.)

1
Using an S-Video cable (not Jnciuaea'_.connect the S-VIDEO
OUT terminal on the rear of the DVD player to the
S-VIDEO IN terminal of your TV.

Using the audic cabtes, connect the AUDIO (red and white)
OUT terminals on the rear of the DVD elayer to the AUDIO (red
and white) IN terminals of your TV.
Turn on the DVD player and TV.

Press the inDu[ selector on your TV remote controI until the S-
Video signal from the DVD player aDDearson your TV screen.

4
Set the Video Outeut to COMPOSITE/S-VIDEO in the Display
Setup menu. (See pages 50 to 52)
You can use the VIDEO SEE button to change the Video
Output mode. (See page 12)

Note

- If you want to connect to an Amplifier, please refer to the Amplifier connection page. (See pages 18 to 19)

- The number and position of terminals may vary depending on the TV set,
Please refer to the user's manual of your TV.
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CONNECTION

Connection to a TV (Interlace)

- Connecting to your TV using Component video cables.

- You will enjoy high quality and accurate color reproduction images. Component video separates
the picture element into black and white(Y), blue(PB), red(PR)signals to present clear and clean
images. (Audio signals are delivered through the audio output.)

1
Using comaonent video cables inol mcluaeaL connect the
COMPONENT VIDEO OUT terminals on the 'ear of the DVD

player to the COMPONENT IN terminals of your TV.

2
Using me auaio cables, connect the AUDIO [red and white)
OUT terminais on the rear of the DVD player to the AUDIO (red
and white) IN terminals of your TV.
Turn on the DVD player and TV

3
Press the mDulseiector on your TV remote control until the
Comuonem s_gnatfrom the DVD pla_er appears on the TV
screen.

4
Set the Video Outbut to Component (I-SCAN) in the Display
Setup menu. (See pages 50 to 52i
You can use the VIDEO SEL. button to chance the Video
Output mode. (See page 12)

Note

, If Video output is incorrectly set to s-Video with the ComPonent Cables Connected, the screen will
turn red.

- If you want to connect to an Amplifier, please refer to the Amplifier connection page. (See pages 18 to 19)

- The component terminal of your TV may be marked "R-Y, B-Y, Y" or "Cr, Cb, Y" instead of "PR,PB,Y"
depending on the manufacturer. The number and position of terminals may vary depending on the TV set.
Please refer to the user's manual of your TV.
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I CONNECTION I

Connection to a TV (Progressive)

1
Using component video cables mo_[included), connect the
COMPONENT VIDEO OUT terminals on [ne rear of the DVD

3Iayer to the COMPONENT IN terminais of your TV,

Using the audio cables, connect the AUDIO (red and white)

OUT terminals on the rear of the DVD player to the AUDIO [red
and white) IN terminais of your TV.
Turnon the DVD player ana TV.

3
Press the inpu[ selector on your TV remote controt untit the
Combonem signal from the DVD player appears on the TV
screen.

Set the Video Outout to HDMI/COMPONENT (P-SCAN) in the
Disslay Setup menu. (See pages 50 to 52)
You can use the VIDEO SEL. button to change the Video
Outout mode. (See page 12"_

To see the progressive video output,

' Consult your TV User s Manual to find out if your TV supports Progressive Scan. If Progressive

Depending on your TV, the connection method may differ from the illustration above,

Note

- What is "Progressive Scan"?
Progressive scan has twice as many scanning lines as the interlace output method.
Progressive scanning method provides better and clearer picture quality.
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I CONNECTION

Connecting to a TV with DVI Jack

Using the HDMI-DVI cable (not included), connect the HDMI
OUTterminaI on the rear of the DVD p!aYert0 the DVI IN
terminal of your TV. z!

Using the audio cables, connect the AUDIO (red and white)

OUT terminals on the rear of the DVD plaYer to the AUDIO
(red and white) IN terminalsof YOUrTV,
TUrn on the DVD p!ayer and TV.

Press the input selector on your TV remote control until the Dv!
signaI from the DVD player appears on your TV screen,

Connecting to a TV with HDMI Jack

1
Usingthe HDMI-HDMIcableconnectthe HDMIOUTterminal
on therearof the DVDplayerto theHDMIINterminalof your
TV.

2
Pressthe inputselectoronyourTV remotecon_rotuntitthe
HDM signatfromtheDVDplayerappearson yourTV screen.

HDMI VIDEO Specifications

When you press the HDMI SEL. button, 480p, 720p, 768p, 1080i are selected in order.
The first press of the HDMI SEL. button, brings up the current resolution.
The second press allows you to change the HDMI output resolution.

- Depending on your TV, certain HDMI output resolutions may not work.

- Please refer to the user's manual of your TV.

- If HDMI or HDMI-DVI cable is plugged into TV, the DVD player's output is set to HDMI/DVI automatically about
10 seconds later.

- If you set the HDMI output resolution 720p or 1080i, HDMI output provides better picture quality.
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CONNECTION I

• HDMI (High Definition Multimedia Interface)

HDMI is an interface to enable the digital transmission of video and audio data with ust a single connector.
Using HDMI. the DVD player transmits a digital video and audio signal and displays a vivid picture on a TV
having an HDMI input jack.

• HDMI connection description

HDMI connector - Both uqcompressed video data and digital audio data (LPCM or Bit Stream data).

- Though the player uses a HDMI cable, the player outputs only a pure digital signal to the TV.

f TV does not support HDCP (High-bandwidth Digital content protection), snow noise appears on the
screen

• Why does Samsung use HDMI?

Analog TVs require an analog video/audio signal. However. when playing a DVD, the data transmitted to a
TV is digital. Therefore either a digital-to-analog converter ( n the DVD player) or an analog-to-digital
converter (in the TV) is required. During this conversion, the picture quality is degraded due to noise and
signal loss. DVl technology is superior because it requires no D/A conversion and is a pure digital signal
from the player to your TV.

• What is the HDCP?

HDCP (High-bandwidth Digital Content Protection) is a system for protecting DVD content outputted via
DVI from being copied. It provides a secure digital link between a video source qPC, DVD. etcl and a
display device (TV, projector, etc). Content is encrypted at the source device to prevent unauthorized

copies from being made.

iii_i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i
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CONNECTION

Connection to an Audio System (2 Channel Amplifier)

1
Using the audio cables, connect the AUDIO (red and white)

OUT termthals on the rear of the DVD o_ayerto the AUDIO fred
and white) IN terminals of the Ampiifier.

2
Using the video signat cable(s}, conned me VIDEO, S-VIDEO.
COMPONENT or HDMI OUT Ierminats on the rear of the DVD

pIayer to the VIDEO, S-VIDEO, COMPONENT or DVI IN
iermmal of your TV as describee on cages 12 to 16.

3
Turn on the DVD uiayer, TV, and Amutifier.

/

_WHITE

b A_dlo Cable

Press the nout select button of the Amutifier to seiect external

input in order to hear sound from the DVD bIayer.
Refer to your Amplifier's user manuai to set the Amplifier's
aualo inou[.

2_hannel ster_ amp

Note

- Please turn the volume down when you turn onthe Amplifier: Sudden loud sound may cause
damage to the speakers and your ears.

- Please set the audio in the menu screen according to the Amplifier.(See pages 48 to 49)

- The position of terminals may vary depending on the Amplifier,
Please refer to the user's manual of the Amplifier.
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I CONNECTION I

Connection to an Audio System (Dolby digital, MPEG2 or DTS Amplifier)

1
If using an optical cable (not inctuaeoL connect the DIGITAL

AUDIO OUT [OPTICAL) terminal on the rear of the DVD player
to the DIGITAL AUDIO IN (OPTICAL) terminat of the Amplifier.
If using a coaxial cabie fnot includedL connect the DIGITAL
AUDIO OUT [COAXIAL) terminat on the rear of the DVD player
to the DIGITAL AUDIO IN (COAXIAL) terminat of the AmeIifier.

Using the video signal cablefs'_,connect the VIDEO. S-VIDEO.
COMPONENT or HDMI OUT terminals on the rear of the DVD

player to the VIDEO, S-VIDEO. COMPONENT or DVI IN
terminals of your TV as describee on pages 12 to 16

3
Turn on the DVD piayer, TV, anu AmeIifier.

Dolby digital or

OTS amp

4
Press the input select button of the Amplifier to setec_external

input in cruet to near sound from the DVD player.
Refer to your Amplifier's user manual to set the Amplifier's
aualo lnou[.

Note

- When you connect the DVD player to DTS Amplifier and play a DTS disc, set the DTS to On in Audio
Setup menu. If it is set to Off, sound will not be heard, or there wi I be a loud sound.

- Please turn the volume down when you turn on the Amplifier. Sudden loud sound may cause
damage to the speakers and your ears.

- Please set the audio in the menu screen according to the Amplifier. (See pages 48 to 49)

- The position of terminals may vary depending on the Amplifier.
Please refer to the user's manual of the Amplifier.

- Please remove the dust cover before using the optical cable (not included) and put the cover on the cable
again when it's not used.
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BASIC FUNCTIONS

Playing a Disc

Before Play
- Turn on your TV and set it to the correct Video Input on the TV's remote control.

- If you connected an external Audio System, turn on your Audio System and set it to the correct
Audio Input.

After plugging in tbe ptayer the first tirne you press the DVD POWER button this j
screen €omes up: If you want to Sebct a language, press a NUMBER buttonl

(This screen wilI only appear when you pIug in the player for the first time.)

If the language for the startup screen is not set, the settings may change whenever you
turn the power on or off. Therefore, make sure that you select the language you want to
use.
Once you select a menu language, You Canchange it by pressing the I_ button Onthe
front panel of the unit for more than 5 seconds with no disc in the unit. Then the

SELECT MENU LANGUAGE window appears again where you can reset your
preferred language.

Playback

Press the OPEN/CLOSE

(A) Du_tor
The STANDBY indicator

light goes out and the tray
opens.

Place a alsc gently into the
tray with the disc's taue
facing up.

3
Press the PLAY/PAUSE (1_,)
_utton or OPEN/CLOSE (_)
3utton to close the disc tray.

•,,,I RESUME function

When you stop d_SCp_ay, the p_ayer remembers
where you StODDea. so wnen you press

_LAY/PAUSE (_-,I button again, t w_ DICKUD
where you left off. lunless the disc is removed
or the p_ayer _sunD_ugged or if you oress the
STOP { • i button twice
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I BASIC FUNCTIONS I

Stopping Play
Press the STOP (I) button

aurmg play.

Note

- If the player is left in the stop mode for more than
one minute without any user interaction, a screen
saver will be activated. Press the PLAY/PAUSE

(_.,) button to resume normal play.

- If the player is left in the stop mode for more than
30 minutes, the power will automatically turn off.
(Automatic Power-Off Function)

5
RemovingDisc
PresstheOPEN/CLOSE
(&) button.

6
-',,11Screen stops, no sound.

To resume, press the PLAY/PAUSE (_.,) button
once again.

7
StepMotionPlay(Except
CD)
TurntheJOG DIALclockwise
or Dressthe STEPbuttonor

the remotecontrolduringp_ay.

Note

If the player is left for about 5 minutes in pause
mode, it will stop.

-.,,11Each time the button is pressed or Jog Dial is
turned, a new frame will appear.
No sound is heard during STEP mode.
Press the PLAY/PAUSE (_.,) button to resume
normal play.
You can only perform step motion play in the
forward direction.

8
Slow MotionPlay(Except
CD)
PresstheSEARCH(_-)
_uttonto choosethep_ay
speedbetween1/8.1/4 and
1/2ofnormalduringPAUSE
or STEPmode.

-.,anNo sound is heard during slow mode.
Press the PLAY/PAUSE (_.,) button to resume
normal play.
Reverse slow motion play will not work.

Note

This ( Q ) icon indicates an invalid button press.
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I BASIC FUNCTIONS

Using the Search and Skip Functions

During play, you can search quickly through a chapter or track, and use the skip function to jump to
the next selection.

Searching through a Chapter or Track

During play, turn the
SHUTTLE DIAL or press
the SEARCH (._or 1_,
3utton on the remote
control for more than 1

second

-,9 Duringplay,pressthe SEARCH(_ or w) button
and press again to search at a faster speed.

_ X, 4X. 64X, 128X 1
4X. 8X

2X, 4X. 8X

Note

- The speed marked in this function may be
different from the actual playback speed.

- No sound is hearing during search mode
(Except CD).

Skipping Tracks

Duringplay press the SKIP : .... I
(14t,iOr I,t,,I) button ::

I

- When playing a DVD, if you press the SKIP (_)
button, it moves to the next chapter. If you press
the SKIP (_) button, it moves to the beginning
of the chapter. One more press makes it move to
the beginning of the previous chapter.

- When playing a VCD 2.0 in Menu Off mode, or a
VCD 1.1 or a CD, if you press the SKIP (w_)
button, it moves to the next track. If you press
the SKIP (_) button, it moves to the beginning
of the track. One more press makes it move to
the beginning of the previous track.

- If a track exceeds 15 minutes when playing a
VCD and you press the _l button, it moves
forward 5 minutes. If you press the _ button,
it moves backward 5 minutes.

Note
When VCD 2.0 is in Menu Off mode only, this
function works. Select Menu Off by pressing the
DISC MENU button.
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I BASIC FUNCTIONS I

Using the Display Function

When Playing a DVD/VCD/CD

1
Duringplay,pressthe
INFObuttonon theremote
control.

-.9 YOUcan select Info in the function menu by
pressing the MENU button.

Press the ,IJ'V buttons to
select the desired [em.

DVD

7CD
_I When VCD 2.0 is in Menu Off mode only, this

function works. Select Menu Off by pressing the
DISC MENU button.

3D

3
Press the 4/1,. buttons to
make the desired setuu ana
then aress the ENTER

autton.

_1 You may use the number buttons of the remote
control to directly access a title, chapter or to
start the playback from a desired time.
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I BASIC FUNCTIONS

4
To make the screen

eisappear, prass the INFO
autton again.

Note

To access the desired title when there is more than one in the disc.
For example, if there is more than one movie on a DVD, each movie will be identified.

Most DVD discs are recorded in chapters so that you can quickly find a specific passage (similar to
tracks on an audio CD).

Allows playback of the film from a desired time. You must enter the starting time as a reference.
The time search function does not operate on some discs.

Refers to the film's soundtrack language. In the example, the soundtrack is played in English
5.1CH.
A DVD disc can have up to eight different soundtracks.

Refers to the subtitle languages available in the disc.
You will be able to choose the subtitle languages or, if you prefer, turn them off from the screen.
A DVD disc can have up to 32 different subtitles.
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I BASIC FUNCTIONS I

Using the Disc and Title Menu

Using the Disc Menu (DVD)

2
Press the ,l,/y buttonsto
Select DiscMenu,then
presstheI_ or ENTER

button.

Note
- Depending on a disc, the Disc Menu may not

work.

- You can also use the Disc Menu, using the DISC
MENU button on the remote control.

- In VCD 2.0 the DISC MENU button is used to
select Menu On or Menu Off mode.

Using the Title Menu (DVD)

1
Duringthepla}3acKof a
DVDdisc DresstheMENU
3uttonon the remo_e
control.

Press the A/T buttons to
select Title Menu. then
aress the I_ or ENTER

3utton.
Note
- Depending on a disc, the Title Menu may not

work.

- Title Menu will only be displayed if there are at
least two titles in the disc.
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I BASIC FUNCTIONS

Using the Function Menu

Using the Function Menu (DVD/VCD)

1
Press the MENU butter

during playbacK.

2
Press the &IT bu[tons to
select Function. then Dress

the I=,.or ENTER button.

• Info (See pages 23 to 241
- Zoom (See uage 37)
- BooKmarK

(See eages 35 to 36_
• Repeat (See pages 27 to 28t
- EZ Vie_

(See pages 30 to 31)

3
Press the ,I,/5' buttons io
selec[ one of the five
functions. Then Dressthe
I=,.or ENTER button to
access the function.

-.9 You can also directly select these functions
using their respective buttons on the remote
control.

Note
- When VCD 2.0 is in Menu Off mode only, this

function works. Select Menu Off by pressing the
DISC MENU button.
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I BASIC FUNCTIONS I

Repeat Play

Repeat the current track, chapter, title, a chosen section (A-B), or all of the disc.

When playing a DVD/VCD/CD

Press the REPEAT button
on the remote control.

Reoea[ screen appears

Press the _1/1_buttons to

select Chapter. Title or A-B
then Dressthe ENTER
9uEon.

DVD

VCD/CD

-.9 DVD repeats play by chapter or title, CD and
VCD repeat play by disc or track.

Chapter (@): repeats the chapter that is
playing.

Title (_"1):repeats the title that is playing.
Disc (_): repeats the disc that is playing.
Track (_): repeats the track that is playing.
A-B: repeats a segment of the disc that you

select.

Using the A-B Repeat function

1. Press the REPEAT A-B button at the point where you want repeat play to start (A).
B is automatically highlighted.

2. Press the REPEAT A-B button at the point where you want the repeat play to stop (B).

To return to normal play, press the CLEAR button.

Note

A-B REPEAT does not allow you to set point (B) until at least 5 seconds of playback time has
elapsed after point (A) has been set.

Toreturnto normaIpiny I
pressREPEATbutt0n "_ _......

again, thenpressthe4/1_
buttonsto SeectOff and _ _
pressENTERbutton V D} D: C C

Note
- Depending on a disc, the Repeat function may

not work.
- When VCD 2.0 is in Menu Off mode only, this

function works. Select Menu Off by pressing the
DISC MENU button.
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Slow Repeat Play

This feature allows you slowly to repeat scenes containing sports, dancing, musical instruments
being played etc., so you can study them more closely.

When playing a DVD/VCD

1
During play, eress the
PLAY/PAUSE (I_H) button,

2
Press the SEARCH (1_)

3utton to choose the play
seeed between 1/8. !/4 and

1/2 of normal during PAUSE
or STEP moae.

Press the REPEAT button
on the remote control.
Press the _1/1_buttons to
select A-B.

-,9 The disc will play from Ate B repeatedly at the
speed you chose.

4
Press the ENTER button at

ine point where you wahl
repeat ptay to start (A).
B is automatically
qightighted. Press the
ENTER button at the eem[

where you want the reDea_
0lay to stop (B).

-,q To set A-B REPEAT, set (A) first, then set (B)
after the following slow play time has elapsed:
1/8x: wait 40 seconds, then press B

1/4x: wait 20 seconds, then press B

1/2x: wait 10 seconds, then press B

5 Q:: CD <:_::)To return to normal 3Iay, _ _

_ress the CLEAR button and _ _ _
then cress the PLAY/PAUSE

(1_,,)button. _ ° _!'_
roe [H

Note

When VCD 2.0 is in Menu Off mode only, this
function works. Select Menu Off by pressing the
DISC MENU button.

Using the A-B Repeat function
1. During slow playback, press the REPEAT A-B button at the point where you want repeat play to

start CA).B is automatically highlighted.
2. Press the REPEAT A-B button at the point where you want the repeat play to stop (B).

To return to normal play, press the CLEAR button and then press the PLAY/PAUSE(_-,) button.
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Program Play & Random Play

Program Play (CD)

Program Play allows you to select the order in which you want tracks to play.

1
Duringplay,pressthe
PROGbutton.

Press the </1_ buttons to
select PROGRAM.
Press the ENTER button.

PROGRAM _) RANDOM

Press the ,IJT/</I_ buttons
to select the first track to

aau to the program.
Press the ENTER bu[ion.
The selection numbers

appear in the Program
Order box.

4
Pressthe PLAY/PAUSE
(1_11)button.

The discwHIbeplayeuin
arogrammeeoreer.

-,,I - To return to the previous menu screen, press
the RETURN button.

- To cancel the selected program order, press
the CLEAR button.

- This unit can support a maximum of 20
programmed tracks.

Random Play (CD)
Random Play plays a disc's tracks in random order.

1
Pressthe PROGbUttOn. PROGRAM_

Note
- Depending on a disc, the Program and Random

Pressthe4/1_ buttonsto Play functions may not work.
selectRANDOM." While in playback mode, press the CLEAR button
Pressthe ENTERbutton, on the remote control to cancel Program Play or

Random Play.
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ADVANCEDFUNCTIONS

Adjusting the Aspect Ratio (EZ View)

To play back using aspect ratio (DVD)

Press the EZ VIEW

- The screen size
Changes when the ',

button is pressed

repeatedly.
-The screen zoom mode

operates differently
depending on the screen
setting in the Display ;

Setup menu. ..............
.To ensure correct

operation of the EZ
VIEW button, you shou!d
set the correct aspect
ratio in the Display

Setup menu,
(See pages 50 to 52).

To make the aspect ratio bar disappear,
press the CLEAR button,

If you are using a 16:9 TV

For 16:9 aspect ratio discs For4:3 aspect ratio discs

- WIDE SCREEN - Normal Wide

DisoIays the content of the DVD title in 16:9 aspecl ratio. Displays the content of the DVD titte in 16:9 aspect ratio.
The picture witi Iook horizontally stretched.

- SCREEN FIT
The too and bottom oortions of the screen are cut off. When - SCREEN FIT

playing a 2.35:1 asuect ratio a,sc. the black bars at the too The too and bottom careens of the screen are cut off ana
ana bottom of the screen witI disauuear. The uicture wiIl

look vertically stretched. (Depending on a type of d.sc. the
btack bars may not etsaauear completely.)

- ZOOM FIT

The tea. bottom. Ieft and right of the screen are cut off and
the central oonion of the screen is entargea.

the fult screen aoaears

The oicture wilt Iook vertically stretcneu.

- ZOOM FIT

The too. bottom, teft and right uortlons of the screen are cul
off and the central uortion of the screen is enlargea.

- Vertical Fit
When a 4:3 DVD is viewed on a 16:9 TV. black bars will

appear at the Ieft and right of [he screen in order to orevem

the oicture from Iookinc horizontally s_re[cnea.
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If you are using a 4:3 TV

For 16:9 aspect ratio discs For4:3 aspect ratio discs

- 4:3 Letter Box _ Normal Screen

Displays the content of the DVD title in 16:9 asoect ra[io........................... tltte in 4:3 asDec[ rmio
The black bars wilt appear at the too and bottom of the
screen. - SCREEN FIT

- 4:3 Pan Scan

The left ana right portions of the screen are cul off and the

centraI aortion of the 16:9 screen is disoIayed.

- SCREEN FIT
The too and bottom aortions of the screen are cut off and a

fulI screen appears.
The picture witt iook verticalIy stretcnea.

The too and bottom portions of the screen are cut off ane
the fulI screen aaDears

The oicture wilt look vertically stretcnea.

- ZOOM FIT

The top, bottom. Ieft and right portions of the screen are cut
off anc the centraI portion of the screen is enlargea.

- ZOOM FIT

The [oo. bottom. Ieft ana qght of the screen are cut off and
the centrat oortion of the screen is enIargea

Note

This function may behave differently depending on the type of disc,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiii! iii! iiii

°=
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Selecting the Audio Language

You can select a desired audio language quickly and easily with the AUDIO button.

Using the AUDIO button (DVD/VCD/CD)

=ress the AUDIO burton.

The Audio changes wner
the 3utton _spressec
repeatea*y.
- The auaio languages

are represented by
abbreviations.

DVD

When ulaymg a VCD or CD. VCD/CD
you can seIect among
Stereo. Right or Left.

2
To remove me AUDIO
_con.oress the CLEAR or

RETURN button.

Note
- This function depends on audio languages are

encoded on the disc and may not work,

- A DVD disc can contain up to 8 audio
languages.

- To have the same audio language come up
whenever you play a DVD; Refer to "Using the
Audio Language" on page 46.
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Selecting the Subtitle Language

You can select a desired subtitle quickly and easily with the SUBTITLE button.

Using the SUBTITLE button (DVD)

repeatedly.

The subtitte languages are
represented by
abbreviations, DVD

2
To remove the SUBTITLE

icon. oress the CLEAR or
RETURN button Note

- Depending on DVDs, you have to change the
desired subtitle in the Disc Menu. Press the
DISC MENU button.

- This function depends on what subtitles are
encoded on the disc and may not work on all
DVDs.

A DVD disc can contain up to 32 subtitle
languages.

To have the same subtitle language come up
whenever you play a DVD;
Refer to "Using the Subtitle Language" on page
47.

iiiiiiiiiiiiUili!i:!iiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiii i! iii! iiii
;;;;_i!ii?̧ i;;;;
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Changing the Camera Angle

When a DVD contains multiple angles of a particular scene, you can use the ANGLE
function.

Using the ANGLE button (DVD)
If the disc contains multiple angles, the ANGLE appears on the screen.

1
PresstheANGLE button,
then the ANGLE icon witi

appear with the current
angle number and the
number of angles
available.

Press the ANGLE button
repeatedly to select the

desired angie. Toremove
the ANGLE icon, press the
CLEAR or RETURN
button.

Note
If the disc has only one angle, this feature won't
work. Currently, very few discs have this
feature.

Using the Instant Replay/Skip Function

Using the Instant Replay function (DVD)
If you miss a scene, you can see it again using this function.

Pressthe,NSTA.TREPLAY buttOnl

:Thecurrontscenomovesbackwardabout

10 Seconds, and ptaYs

back. _,,_,oQ+_ ^

Using the Instant Skip function (DVD)
Use this function to skip playback about 10 seconds ahead of the current scene.

Press the INSTANT SKIP
button.

: playback w!tl skip ahead
lO seconds,

Note
Depending on the disc, these functions may not
work.
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Using the Bookmark Function

This feature lets you bookmark sections of a DVD or VCD (Menu Off mode) so you can quickly find
them at a later time.

Using the Bookmark Function (DVD/VCD)

1
During pIay,press the
BOOKMARK button on the
remote control.

Using the MENU button.
During play, press the MENU
button on the remote control.

Press the AiY buttons to
select Function. then
Dress the • or ENTER
button.

Press the AiV buttons to
setect Bookmark. then
Dress the • or ENTER
button.

When you reacn the
scene you want to mark
press me ENTER button.
Up to three scenes may
be marked al a time,

iiiiiiiiiiiiUili!i:!iiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiii! iii! iiii
;;;;_i!ii?̧ i;;;;

Note

- When VCD 2.0 is in Menu Off mode only, this
function works. Select Menu Off by pressing the
DISC MENU button.

- Depending on a disc, the Bookmark function may
not work.
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Recalling a Marked Scene

Press the _1/1_buttons to

setect a marked scene.

P[ess the PLAY/PAUSE
( I_11) button tQ skip to
the marked scene.

Clearing a Bookmark

1
3uring play, press the _ (_
BOOKMARK button on
the remote control

2
=ress the _/1_- buttons to

seiect the booKmarK

number you want to delete.

3
_ress the CLEAR button
to ae_etea bookmark
number.
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Using the Zoom Function

Using the Zoom Function (DVD/VCD)

1
During play, press the ZOOM
button on the remote control.

Using the MENU button.

During play or pause moee
press the MENU button on
the remote control.

z_0_

Press the AiY buttons to
seiect Function. then
Dress the I_ or ENTER

button.

Press the • 'Y buttons to

seiect Zoom. then press
the I_ or ENTER button.

"x. /i
Press the AiV or _1/1_- \\ /
buttons to select the Dan \ //

of the screen you wan_to 9,,
zoom,non. /

/ \
Press the ENTER button. / \

-,,4 During DVD play, press ENTER to zoom in
2X/4X/2X/Normal in order.

During VCD play, press ENTER to zoom in
2X/Normal in order.

Note

When VCD 2.0 is in Menu Off mode only, this
function works. Select Menu Off by pressing the
DISC MENU button.

iiiiiiiiiiiiUili!i:!iiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiii! iii! iiii
;;;;_i!ii?̧ i,;;;
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Clips Menu for MP3/WMA/JPEG

Discs with MP3/WMA/JPEG contain individual songs and/or pictures that can be
organized into folders as shown below. They are similar to how you use your
computer to put files into different folders.

Open the disc tray.
=tace the disc on the tray.
Close me tray.
The tray c)oses and this
screen aisplays.

[]
-[]

Parent Folde ° Current Folder Folders and Files in

and Peer Folders Current Folder

: Name of currently playing file.

: Current Playback Time.

: Current Playback Mode : There are four
modes. They can be selected in order by
pressing the REPEAT button.

- Off: Normal Playback

- Track: Repeats the current track.

- Folder: Repeats the current folder.

- Random: Files in the disc will be played
in random order.

- _ : MP3 fileicon.

- _ :WMAfileicon.

- _ : JPEG file icon.

: Folder icon.

- _ : Current Folder icon.

Folder Selection

The folder can only be selected in the Stop mode.

- To select the Parent Folder

Press the RETURN button to go to the parent folder,
or press the A/'I!' buttons to select ".." and
press ENTER to go to the parent folder.

- To select the Peer Folder

Press the 41/1_buttons to highlight the left window.
Press the A/V buttons to select the desired bider,
then press ENTER.

- To select the Sub-Folder

Press the 41/I) buttons to highlight the right window.
Press the A/V buttons to select the desired bider,

then press ENTER.

MP3 _ Parent FoJder ]

sic _ C_.en_FoJderI

s., o,Oer.I
_2n_ i

I
j_ PeerFoJders I

_ SONG FILE 3
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MP3/WMA Playback

1
Open the disc tray.
=tace the e)sc on tne tray.
Close the tra_

2
=tess the &iV or 41 •

buttons to select a song
_Jte.

Dress ENTER to begin
piaybacK of the song file,

-.9 When a disc that contains both MP3
and WMA files, only one type will
play, not both.

Repeat/Random playback

iiiiiiiiiiiiUili!i:!iiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiii'i! iii! iiii

- Track: Repeats the current song file.

Folder: Repeats the song fi es which have the same exte[ !on
in the current folder.

Random: Song files which have the same extension wit! be
played in random Order.

To resume normal play, press the CLEAR button.
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CD-R MP3/_/VMA file

When you record MP3 or WMA files on CD-R, please refer - Use a decompression transfer rate of at least 64Kbps
to the following, when recording WMA files.

Souna quality with WMA flies basicaIly aepenes on the rate
- Your MP3 or WMA files should be ISO 9660 or JOLIET of comDression/decomeression you choose.

format. Getting CD audio sauna reouires an analog digital sampling
ISO 9660 format and Joliet MP3 or WMA flies are rate. thai is conversto_ to WMA format, of at least 64Kbus
comuatibte with Microsoft's DOS and Windows. ane with ana uu to 192Kbos.

Apple's Mac. This format is the mos[ widely usea. Conversely. fibs with decomuression rates below 64Kbps
or over 192Kbos w_tinot be played 3ropeny.

- When naming your MP3 or WMA files, do not exceed 8
characters, and enter ".rap3, .wma" as the file - Do not try recording copyright protected MP3 files.
extension, Certain "securea files are encryptea ana coae orotectea to
Generat name format : Titte.mp3. o[ Titte.wma. When urevent iIIegal copying. These files are of the following
cemuosing your titIe, make sure that you use 8 characters types: Windows MediaTM (registered trade mark of Microsoft
or less. nave no suaces in the name. and avoid the use o" Inc/and SDMITM tregisterea traae mark of The SDMI
seec_atcharacters _ncluamg:_../._.=.+L Foundation1. You cannot copy such files.

- Use a decompression transfer rate of at least 128 Kbps - Important:
when recording MP3 files, The above recommenaatlons cannot be taken as a
Sound quaIity with MP3 flies basically eepends on the rate guarantee that the DVD player wiiI ptay MP3 recordings, o[
of comeression/decompression you choose. Getting CD as an assurance of sound quaIity. You shouId note that
aua_osauna reau_resan ana_og/olgitaI sampting rate. that is certain technoiogies and methods for MP3 fib recoramg on
conversion to MP3 format, of at bast 128 Kbos aria ua to CD-R_ preventoptimat playback of these flies on your DVD
160 Kbps. However. cnooslng higher _ates.Iike 192 otayer (a_raaea sauna quaIity and in some cases, inability
Kbps or more. onty rarely give better sound quality, of the player to read the rites_.
ConverseIy, flies with decomoresston rates beiow 128 Kbos - This unit can p_aya maximum of 3000 flies and 300 folders

witi not be 3iayed properiy, per a_sc.
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I ADVANCED FUNCTIONS

Picture CD Playback

1
Sebct the des*tea bider

Press the AiV buttons to
select a Picture file in the

clips menu and then Dress
the ENTER button.

3
Press the INFO button Io

display the menu.
Press the _/_- buttons _o

select the menu you warn
Io view. ther oress the
ENTER button.

Note
- If no buttons on the remote control are pressed

for 10 seconds, the menu will disappear.

- Press the STOP button to return to the clips
menu.

- When playing a Kodak Picture CD, the unit
displays the Photo directly, not the clips menu.

Album Screen Slide Show

•_ : Returns to the Album Screen.

•To see the next six pictures, press the _ button.

•To see the previous six pictures, press the 14_button.

Rotation

t_[]i_]'m": Each time the ENTER button is pressed, the
picture rotates 90 degrees clockwise.

Zoom

(_: Press the A/V or _1/1_-buttons to select the

part of the screen you want to zoom in on.
Press the ENTER button. Each time the ENTER

button is pressed, the picture is enlarged up
to 4X. (2X _ 4X _ 2X _ Normal)

•_ : The unit enters slide show mode.

• Before beginning the Slide Show, the picture interval must be
set. Press the _1/1_buttons to select a desired icon, then

press the ENTER button.

6 : The pictures change automatically with about a 6@

second interval.

: The pictures change automatically with@

about a 12 second interval.

• _ : The pictures change automatically with
about a 18 second interval.

Note
- Depending on a file size, the amount of time between each picture may be different from the set interval

time.

- If you don't press any button, the slide show will start automatically in about 10 seconds by default.
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ADVANCED FUNCTIONS J

CD-R JPEG Discs

- Only files with the ".jpg" and ".JPG" extensions can be p_ayea.

- If the disc is not closed, it witI take ionger io slan piaying and no] alI of the recorded files may be pIayea.

- Onty CD-R discs with JPEG files in ISO 9660 or Joliet format can be played.

- The name of the JPEG file may not be longer than 8 characters and shoulu contain no btank spaces or special characters
I, / = -t'l,

- Onty a consecu_we_ywritten multi-session aisc can De playeu. If there is a blank segmem in me mu [i-session aisc. the disc can

be played onty up to the blank segment.

- A maximum of 3000 images can be storea on a single CD.
- Kodak Picture CDs are recommenaea.

- When pIaymg a Kodak Picture CD. only the JPEG files in the utclures folder can be pIayea.
- Koaak Picture CD: The JPEG files in the utclures folder can be p_ayeeau[ornaticaIly.

- Konlca Picture CD: If you want to see the Picture, select the JPEG files in the chps menu.

- Fuji Picture CD: If you warn _osee the Picture. selecl the JPEG files in the ciies menu.

- QSS Picture CD: The unit may not play QSS Picture CD.

- If the rumber of flies in 1 Disc is over 3000, only 3000 JPEG files can be pIayea.
- If the number of folders in t Disc is over 300. on_yJPEG files in 300 fotderscan be pta_ee.
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CHANGING SETUP MENU

Using the Setup Menu

The Setup menu lets you customize your DVD player by allowing you to select various language
preferences, set up a parental level, even adjust the player to the type of television screen you
have.

With the Unit instop

mode, press the MENU
button on the remote

controt.

Press the AiV buttons to

seiect setup, then press
the I_ or ENTER button.

O Language Setup : Setup of the Language.
O Audio Setup : Setup of the Audio Options.
O Display Setup : Setup of the Display Options. Use to select which type of screen you want to

watch and several display options.
O Parental Setup : Setup of the Parental Level. Allows users to set the level necessary to prevent

children from viewing unsuitable movies such as those with violence, adult
subject matter, etc.

Press the AiV buttons to
access the different
features. Press the IP-or
ENTER button to access
the sub feat[.res.

3
To make me setup screen
atsappear after setting up.
cress the MENU button

again. Note
Depending on the disc, some Setup menu
selections may not work.
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I CHANGING SETUP MENU I

Setting Up the Language Features

If you set the player menu, disc menu, audio and subtitle language in advance, they will come up
automatically every time you watch a movie.

Using the Player Menu Language

1
With the unit in Sto;

moee, press the MENU
DUIIOD.

2
_ress the Ai_' buttons to

select Setup, then press
the • or ENTER button.

=tess the Air buttons to

setect Language Setup,
ther press the • or
ENTER button

4
=tess the Air buttons to

select Player Menu. then
Dress the I_ or ENTER
button.

=tess the &iV buttons to
setect the uesirea

language, tnen press the
• or ENTER button.

-,,9 - The language is selected and the screen
returns to Language Setup menu.

- To make the setup menu disappear, press the
MENU button.
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I CHANGINGSETUPMENU

Using the Disc Menu Language

This function changes the text language only on the disc menu screens.

1
With tne unit in Stop
moue. 3tess the MENU
button.

Press the ,&iY buttons to

select Setup, men press
the • or ENTER button.

3
Press the AiY buttons to

select Language Setup.
then Dress the • or
ENTER button.

4
Press the AiV buttons to
select Disc Menu. then
oress the • or ENTER

button.

5
Press the AiY buttons to
select the des*tee
language, then press the
• or ENTER button

--9 - Select "Others" if the language you want is
not listed.

- If the selected language is not recorded on
the disc, the original pre-recorded language is
selected.

- The language is selected and the screen
returns to Language Setup menu.

- To make the setup menu disappear, press the
MENU button.
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I CHANGING SETUP MENU I

Using the Audio Language

With the unit in Stop
mode. oress the MENU

button.

2
Dressthe ,&iV buttons to

setect Setup, tnen press
me • or ENTER button.

Dressthe `&iV bu[tons to

select Language Setup,
ther oress the • or
ENTER button

4
Dressthe &iV bu_tons to
select Audio. men Dress
the • or ENTER button

Dressthe ,&IV buttons to
select the aesirea

language, then press the
• or ENTER button.

Select "Original" if you want the default
soundtrack language to be the original
language the disc is recorded in,

Select "Others" if the language you want is
not listed.

If the selected language is not recorded on
the disc, the original pre-recorded language is
selected.

- The language is selected and the screen
returns to Language Setup menu.

- To make the setup menu disappear, press the
MENU button.
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I CHANGINGSETUPMENU

Using the Subtitle Language

1
With theunit inStop
moee.aresstheMENU
buIton.

Press the &i'_l'buttons to

select Setup, men press
the • or ENTER bu[_on.

ii

3
Press the A/V buttons to

select Language Setup,
men Dress the • or
ENTER button.

Press the AiY buttons to

select Subtitle, then press
the • or ENTER button.

ii

5
Press the AIV buttons to
select the aes_ree

_anguage, then press the
• or ENTER bu[ton

ill!

Select "Automatic" if you want the subtitle
language to be the same as the language
selected as the audio language.

- Select "Others" if the language you want is
not listed. Some discs may not contain the
language you select as your initial language;
in that case the disc will use its original
language setting.

- The language is selected and the screen
returns to setup menu.

- To make the setup menu disappear, press the
MENU button.
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I CHANGING SETUP MENU I

Setting Up the Audio Options

Audio Options allows you to setup the audio device and sound status settings
depending on the audio system in use.

With the unit in Stop
moae. Dressthe MENU
button.

2
Dressthe Ai'I' buttons [o

select Setup, then press
the • or ENTER button.

Dressthe AiV buttons to

selec[ Audio Setup. men
Dress the • or ENTER
bUEOFI.

4
_ress the AiV buttons tc

select the aesiree item.

ther press the • or
ENTER button

-,,9 To make the setup menu disappear, press the
MENU button.
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I CHANGINGSETUPMENU

O Dolby/DTS Digital Out
- PCM : Converts to PCM(2CH) audio.

- Bitstream : Outputs Dolby Digital or DTS Bitstream via digital output.
Select Bitstream when connecting to a Dolby Digital and DTS Decoder.

Note

• There is no analog audio output when you play a DTS disc.

O Dynamic Compression
- On : To select dynamic compression.

- Off :To select the standard range.

PCM Down Sampling
- On : Select this when the Amplifier connected to the player is not 96KHz compatible.

In this case, the 96KHz signals will be down converted to 48KHZ.

- Off : Select this when the Amplifier connected to the player is 96KHz compatible. In this case,
all signals will be output without any changes.

Note

Even when PCM Down sampling is Off

• Some discs will only output down sampled audio through the digital outputs.

, If your TV is not compatible with compressed multi-channel formats (Dolby Digital DTS
MPEG), you should set Digital Audio to PCM.

If your TV is not compatible wit h LPCM sampling rates ove r 48kHz, YOUshould Set PCM
Down sampling to On.

Note
•To make the Setup menu disappear, press the MENU button.

Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories. "Dolby" and the double-D symbol are
trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.

"DTS" and "DTS Digital Out" are trademarks of Digital Theater Systems, Inc.
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I CHANGING SETUP MENU I

Setting Up the Display Options

Display options enable you to set various video functions of the player.

1
With the unit in Stop
moae pressthe MENU
button.

2
=tess the AiV buttons to

select Setup, then press
the • or ENTER button.

=tess the AiY 3uttons to

select Display Setup,
ther press the • or
ENTER button

4
=tess me &iV buttons to
select the desired item.
ther oress the • or
ENTER button

--9 To make the setup menu disappear, press the
MENU button.
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O TV Aspect
Depending on a type of television you have,
you may want to adjust the screen setting
(aspect ratio).

- 4:3 Letter Box : Select when you want to
see the total 16:9 ratio screen DVD
supplies, even though you have a TV with a
4:3 ratio screen. Black bars will appear at
the top and bottom of the screen.

- 4:3 Pan Scan : Select this for conventional
size TVs when you want to see the central
portion of the 16:9 screen. (Extreme left and
right side of movie picture will be cut off.)

- 16:9 Wide : You can view the full 16:9
picture on your wide screen TV.

- COMPONENT(I-SCAN) : Select when you
want to use Video and Component
525i(Interlace) Out.

- HDMI / COMPONENT(P-SCAN) : Select
when you want to use Component
525p(Progressive) Out or HDMI.
• If you press the VIDEO SEL. button, Video
output mode is changed in regular
sequence in no disc mode.
(COMPOSITE/S-VIDEO 4 COMPONENT
(I-SCAN) 4 HDMI/COMPONENT(P-SCAN))

• If the Yes/No selection in the Display Setup
sub Menu is not made within 10 seconds,
the screen returns to the previous menu.

@ Still Mode
These options will help prevent picture shake
in still mode and display small text clearer.

- Auto : When selecting Auto, Field/Frame
mode will be automatically converted.

- Field : Select this feature when the screen
shakes in the Auto mode.

- Frame : Select this feature when you want
to see small letters more clearly in the Auto
mode.

0 Screen Messages
Use to turn on-screen messages On or Off.

O Black Level
Adjusts the brightness of the screen.(On or
Off) It does not function in Progressive mode.

0 Video Output
Select Video Output.
- COMPOSITE/S-VIDEO : Select when you

want to use Video and S-Video Out.
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I CHANGING SETUP MENU I

O HDMI
This setting is used when the unit is
connected by HDMI or DVI with Display
devices (TV, projector, etc).
- Resolution

- 480p/576p : 720 x 480,720 x 576

- 720p : 1280 x 720
- 768p : 1024 x 768
- 1080i : 1920x 1080

- Format
You can use this function to set HDMI or
DVI output digital data RGB range.

- RGB-Normal : HDMI/DVI Limited range
RGB data output.

- RGB-Expand :HDMI/DVI Full range RGB
data output.

- YCbCr-(4:4:4) : HDMI Limited range
YCbCr-(4:4:4) output.

- YCbCr-(4:2:2) : HDMI Limited range
YCbCr-(4:2:2) output.

In case of HDMI output resolution 768p,
you cannot use YCbCr format.

Limited range Black/White and color level
are expressed within Limited data range.
ex) In case that bit depth is 8 bits

- Y : 16~235
- CbCr : 16~240

Full range Black/White and color level are
expressed within full data range.
ex) In case that bit depth is 8 bits

- Y : 0N255
- CbCr : 0~255

- Brightness
You can use this function to set HDMI /
COMPONENT(P-SCAN) output
brightness.

Dark Bright

- DVI Output
You can use this function to set HDMI to
DVI output format.
- This function corrects a TV screen when it

is not centered to secure a normal view.

- If HDMI to DVI Output is set incorrectly,
the screen can be biased.

• Consult your TV User's Manual to fi nd
out if your TV supports Progressive Scan.
If Progressive Scan is supported, follow
the TV User's Manual regarding
Progressive Scan settings in the TV's
menu system.

• If Video Output is set incorrectly, the
screen may be blocked.

• The resolutions available for HDMI output
depend on the connected TV or projector.
For details, see the user's manual of your
TV or projector.

• When the resolution is changed during
playback, it may take a few seconds for a
normal image to appear.

• If you set the HDMI output resolution 720p
or 1080i, HDMI output provides better
picture quality.

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5
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Setting Up the Parental Control

The Parental Control function works in conjunction with DVDs that have been assigned a rating,
which helps you control the types of DVDs that your family watches. There are up to 8 rating levels
on a disc.

1
With the unit in Stoc

moae, press the MENU
button.

Press the £,iV buttons to

selecl Setup, then press
the I_ or ENTER button.

3
Press the AiV buttons to

select Parental Setup,
men cress the • or
ENTER bu[ton.

4
Press the • or ENTER

button to sebct Yes if you
wahl IO use a cassworu.
The Enter Passwora

screen aucears

5
Enter your password. The
Re-enter Passwore
screen accears to confirm

the cassword, Enter your
passwora again.
The ptayer is tocKea _ I.

--9 To make the setup menu disappear, press the
MENU button.
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Setting Up the Rating Level

1
With the unit in Stop
moee. Dressthe MENU
butleR.

=tess the AiV buttons [o

se{ec[ Setup, then press
the • or ENTER button.

=tess the A,iY buttons to

select Parental Setup,
met oressthe • or
ENTER button

4
Enter your passwora.

5
Dressthe AiY buttons to

setect Rating Level, then
Dress the • or ENTER
button.

6
Dressthe AiY buiions [o

se_ec_TheRating Leve_
you want. then 0tess the
• or ENTER button.

e.g) Settinc uD n Level 6.

-,,9To make the setup menu disappear, press the
MENU button.

For example, if you select up to Level 6, discs
that contain Level 7, 8 will not play.
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Changing the Password

1
With the unit in Stop

mote, press the MENU
button.

Press the AiV buttons to

se{ect Setup, then press
the I_ or ENTER bu[ion.

3
Press the AiV buttons to

select Parental Setup,
then Dress the • or
ENTER button.
The Enter Password

screer appears

Enter your passworu.

4
Press the AiV buiion io

setect Change
Password. then Dress IRe

• or ENTER button

Enter your new passworD.
Re-en[er the new

passworc again.

--9 To make the setup menu disappear, press the
MENU button.

Note
If you have forgotten your password, see
"Forgot Password" in the Troubleshooting Guide.
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Controlling a TV with the Remote control

The remote control can also be set up to control most TVs. To program the remote
control, use the code that corresponds to your brand.

BRAND

ANAM
AIWA

BANG&OLUFSEN
BLAUPUNKT

BRANDT
BRIONVEGA

CGE

CONTINENTALEDISON

DAEWO0

EMERSON
FERGUSON

FINLUX
FORMENTI

FUJITSU
GRADIENTE

GRUNDIG
HITACHI

IMPERIAL
JVC
LG

LOEWE
LOEWE OPTA

MAGNAVOX
METZ

MITSUBISHI
MIVAR
NEC

NEWSAN
NOBLEX

TV Codes

CODE

10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18
82

57
71
73

57
52

75

19,20,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,
30,3t, 32,33, 34
64
73

06,49,57
57
84

7O

49, 52, 71

60,72,73,75
52

61,79

06,19,20,21,22,78
06, 69
06, 57
40
57

06,48,62,65

52, 77
83
68
66

BRAND

NORDMENDE
NOKIA

PANASONIC

PHILPS
PHONOLA
PIONEER

RADIOLA

RADIOMARELLI
RCA
REX

SABA
SALORA

SAMSUNG
SANYO

SCHNEIDER

SELECO
SHARP

SIEMENS

SINGER
SINUDYNE

SONY

TELEAVA
TELEFUNKEN

THOMSON
THOMSONASiA

TOSHIBA
WEGA

YOKO
ZENITH

CODE

72,73
74

53,54,74,75

06,55,56,57
06,56,57
58,59,73,74,75

06,56
57

45,46
74

57,72,73,74,75
74

0t,02,03,04,05,06,07,08,09
41,42,43,44,48
O6
74

36,37,38,39,48
71
57
57

35,48
73

67,73,75,76

72,73,75
80, 81
47,48,49,50,5t,52
57
O6

63

1.Turn on the TV.
2.Point the DVD's remote control at the TV.

&While holding the TV POWER button down, enter the code for your brand.

4.1f the TV turns off, setup is complete. Enter other codes of the same brand if the
first code does not work.

You can control the TV POWER, CH (/',, v), VOL (+, -) and TV/VIDEO
functions of another manufacturer s TV.
- The remote control may not be able to control every model TV of the brands listed.

If you replace the remote contro!'s batteries, set the brand code again,

e.g) For Samsung 2 TVs
While holding down the TV POWER button, enter 0 and then 1.
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Troubleshooting

Before requesting service (troubleshooting), please check the following.

Problem Action Page

No operations can be • Check the batteries in the remote control
performed with the They may need replacing,
remote control, • Operate the remote control at a distance of no more than 20 feet,

• Remove batteries and hold down one or more buttons for several minutes to P5
drain the microprocessor inside the remote control to reset it. Reinstall
batteries and try to operate the remote control again.

Disc does not play. • Ensure that the disc is installed with the label side facing up.
• Check the region number of the DVD P8

5.1 channel sound is • 5.1 channel sound is reproduced only when the following conditions are met. :
not being reproduced. 1)The DVD player is connected with the proper Amplifier P19

2) The disc is recorded with 5.t channel sound.
• Check whether the disc being played has the "5.1 ch" mark on the outside.
• Check if your audio system is connected and working properly. P48_49
• In a SETUP Menu, is the Audio Output set to Bitstream?

The _) icon appears • The features or action cannot be completed at this time because:
on screen. 1. The DVD's software restricts it.

2. TheDVD's softwaredoesn'tsupportthe feature (e.g., angles).
3. The feature is not available at the moment.
4. You've requested a title or chapter number or search time that is out of range.

DiscMenudoesn'tappear. • Check if the disc has a Menu.

Playmode differs from • Some of the functions selected in the Setup Menu may not work properly if the
the SetupMenu disc is not encoded with the corresponding function. P43_55
selection.

The screen ratio • The Screen Ratio is fixed on your DVDs. P50~5t
cannot be changed.

No audio. • Make sure you have selected the correct Digital Output in the Audio Options P48~49
Menu.

The screen is blocked • Press the _ button for more than 5 seconds under no disc inside. All settings P20
will revert to the factory settings.

Forgot password • Press the ,J..Ibutton for more than 5 seconds under no disc inside.
All settings including the password will revert to the factory settings. Don't use P53_55
this untess absolutely necessary.

If you experience other • Go to the contents and find the section of the instruction book that contains
problems, the explanations regarding the current problem, and follow the procedure once

again.
• If the problem still cannot be solved, please contact your nearest authorized

service center.

The picture is noisy or • Make sure that the disc is not dirty or scratched.
distorted • Clean the disc. P4

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i__ii!ii!iiiiiiiii_!i_!i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i_i!_
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Problem Action Page

No HDMI output. • Check the Video output is HDMI enabled.
• Check the connection between the TV and the HDMI jack of DVD player. P16_17
• See if the TV supports this 480p/720p/768p/1080i DVD player.

Abnormal HDMI output • If snow noise appears on the screen, it means that TV does not support P16~17
screen. HDCP (High-bandwidth Digital Content Protection).

HDMI output Judder • Check your TV system setup correctly.
• The screen Judder phenomenon may occur when frame rate is converted

from 50Hz to 60Hz for 720P/1080i HDMI (High Definition Multimedia Interface) P50~52
Output.

• Please refer to the user's manual of your TV.
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Specifications

Power Requirements AC t20-240V ~ 60/50 Hz

Power Consumption 12 W

General .................................We!.g.h!......................................2:3..K.g..............................................................................................................................
Dimensions 430ram (W) X 250ram (D) X 49ram (H)

Operating Temperature Range +4t"F to +95"F

Operating Humidity Range 10 % to 75 %

DVD Reading Speed : 3.49 ~ 4.06 m/sec.

(DIGITAL VERSATILE DISC) Approx=Play Time
(Single Side& Single Layer Disc) : 135 min.

CD : 12Cm Reading Speed : 4.8 ~5.6 m/sec.

Disc (COMPACT DISC) Maximum Play Time : 74 min.

CD : 8Cm Reading Speed : 4.8 ~ 5.6 m/sec.

(COMPACT DISC) Maximum Play Time : 20 min.

VCD : 12Cm Reading Speed : 4.8 ~5.6 m/sec.
Maximum Play Time : 74 min. (Video +Audio)

Composite Video 1 channel : t .0 Vp-p (75 _ load)

Y : 1.0 Vp-p (75 Q load)

Video Component Video Pr : 0.70 Vp-p (75 Q load)
Pb : 0.70 Vp-p (75 O load)

Output ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Luminance Signal : t .0 Vp-p (75 Q load)

................................sz.wd.e°.................................... .P.: ...........................................
HDMI 48%, 720p, 768p, 1080i

2 Channel L(1/L), R(2/R)

48 kHz Sampling : 4 Hz to 22 kHz
Audio *Frequency Response 96 kHz Sampling : 4 Hz to 44 kHz

Output *S/N Ratio 110 dB

*Dynamic Range 100 dB

*Total Harmonic Distortion 0.004 %

*: Nominal specification

- Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd reserves the right to change the specifications with
out notice.

- Weight and dimensions are approximate.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i__ii!ii!iiiiiiiii_!i_!i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i__i_i!_
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Warranty

THIS SAMSUNG BRAND PRODUCT, AS SUPPLIED AND DISTRIBUTED BY SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS

AMERICA, INC. (SAMSUNG) AND DELIVERED NEW, IN THE ORIGINAL CARTON TO THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER, IS WARRANTED BY SAMSUNG AGAINST MANUFACTURING DEFECTS IN
MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP FOR THE FOLLOWING LIMITED WARRANTY PERIOD:

One (1) Year Parts / Ninety (90) days Labor

This limited warranty begins on the original date of purchase, and is valid only on products purchased and

used in the United States, and does not include transportation, installation, removal or reinstallation.
WARRANTY REPAIRS MUST BE PERFORMED BY SAMSUNG'S AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER. TO

RECEIVE WARRANTY SERVICE, THE ORIGINAL DATED BILL OF SALE MUST BE PRESENTED UPON
REQUESTAS PROOF OF PURCHASE TO SAMSUNG OR SAMSUNG'S AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER.

TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE SERVICE CENTER IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE

PURCHASER.

SAMSUNG WILL REPAIR OR REPLACE THIS PRODUCT, AT OUR OPTION AND AT NO CHARGE WITH

NEW OR RECONDITIONED PARTS, IF FOUND TO BE DEFECTIVE DURING THE LIMITED WARRANTY

PERIOD SPECIFIED ABOVE. The product must be returned during the warranty period with transportation

charges

prepaid to SAMSUNG's designated service center. Prior to returning any product for warranty service, the

purchaser must contact SAMSUNG for problem determination and service procedures. SAMSUNG DOES
NOT WARRANT UNINTERRUPTED OR ERROR-FREE OPERATION OF THE PRODUCT.

All replaced parts and products become the property of SAMSUNG and must be returned to SAMSUNG.

Replacement parts and products assume the remaining original warranty, or ninety (90) days, whichever is

longer.

This limited warranty covers manufacturing defects in materials and workmanship encountered in normal,

noncommercial use of this product and shall not apply to the following, including, but not limited to: damage

which occurs in shipment; applications and uses for which this product was not intended; failures or problems

which are caused by products or equipment not supplied by SAMSUNG; accidents, misuse, abuse, neglect,

misapplication, fire, water, lightning or other acts of nature; incorrect electrical line voltage, fluctuations or

surges; damage caused by improper or faulty installation; improper connection with any peripheral; product

alteration or modification; improper or unauthorized repair; cosmetic damage or exterior finish; product with

altered serial numbers; failure to follow operating instructions, customer adjustments, maintenance and

environmental instructions that are covered and prescribed in the instruction book; use of non-SAMSUNG or

unauthorized parts, supplies, accessories or equipment which damage this product or result in service

problems; failures or problems due to incompatibility with other equipment.



ELECTRONICS

HEADQUARTERS

105 Challenger Road
Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660-0511
TEL: 1-800-SAMSUNG

SERVICE DIVISION
400 Valley Road, Suite 201
Mount Arlington, NJ 07856
1-800-SAMSUNG (1-800-726-7864)
www.samsung.com

AK68-00627A-00


